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Igantic Movement in

^ha. Neb.Western farmers and

^ i railroads are running a race

| which can swamp the other.
* .. 11

|rraers pippct to narrtr»i m»ibashelso? grain, and the railre
spending millions of dollars

ready to handle on© of the

Igest farm crops In their expeska

Is promising between 50,and*O.W>X> fcirtasis of
for the railroads to handle;
Is assuring them of something
,000.000 bushels, Oklahoma ex0harvest around 40,000,000
and Iowa. Minnesota, North
and South I'akctu will swell
by hundreds of millions.

:n, Nebraska will furnish the
1 around 20O.0OO.QOO bushels,
lilt portion of the crop which
ka:tn by Nebraska hogs and
l»i:h. In their turn, will prolea®.:for the railroads; Iowa
bj forward to something like
to) to 400,000,000 bushels ; KanIproduce near to 100,000,000,
lltlonal million© will be raised
r western states.
» Alio Considerable Item.
'oats, some 4-(0.000,000 to 500,bushHsran be counted on
less western states,
lien there is the fruit from
:a. Oreg.-ri, Idaho, Washlngil"radn,Nebraska; potatoes
ebraska, Colorado, Wyoming,

|iu*a ar.'i Kansas; sugar beets
[a" frotn Nebraska, Wyoming,
liah. h<\. live stock from all
lairs, a:.! lie general producItiud.r.gdairying. us well,
i liiis Is ilie tremendous
Mich Is .-hipped Into the great
pssissijijii iM'ujtry automoIfininip.eiueiits, and the thouK"no articles which the westfc'Ustbuy and the railroads to

t thpill.
on as th- railroads saw all

Irosptais f.,r |,lg crops under
l*> started iheir preparationsI care of o o immense traffic
hoM t,e forthcoming.
jW abash railroad must haveIlffimei.se increase in the auto1business, for that railroad
m<rej :.iin) extra automobileI cars in I "eoeinber. and these

ft just now being delivered,
or tie spring business. The
already owned about 6,000Wtc cars

Jast Fruit Traffic Gaining.Increase ;tl the fruit traffic
* Patlfi- coast Is foresee* bylfio t ru:r nrpress, the fruit
line ow:(e,j by Union PacificBthern i'a.illc railroads Jointly.BarT the I'. Stic Krult expressH-Vm.', refrigerator cars to addHdreadv big *ect of refrigera liese,-ars will he delivered In

V the fruit crop this year.

^pu /~"t tit r\r»r<*M>U 1 v^niLUKtl
PLAY SA

iH Safety Council Starts Camrto Reduce Number
of Accidents.

Community safety counAmerl'-ancities are going to-^^Bupon parents the Importance|Ls their children how to play( ^^Brlng the present summer, U.B president of the NationalBfouncll, announce*!^ Efforts^ tade to reduce the number of^fcldents which during 1925 reBthe deaths of 21,000 boyaB- More than 7,000 youngstersV*4 on the streets and hlghBat least 30 times as manytated President Scott. Child^f°n burns last year totaledBP1*1- The remainder were thei^^Bf !faU», poison, asphyxiation,B® and miscellaneous causes.
cause of all accidents UB*** or thoughUtnnaaa.* Us-

fc .-.

ks After Repairs

^ - |

fourth time In history, the sand has
Inx and repairs have been made, even

th cement.

1926
Problem

& .

The Santa Fe railroad has under
order 1,200 refrigerators for this year's
fruit trade, and the Northwestern Refrigeratorline has Just ordered 1,000
of the same class cars for the 1920
business.

Since last November, western railroadshave ordered 12,000 freight cars

for this year's crop movement. One
thousand of these went to the Union
Pacific, 1,000 to the Burlington, 1,600
to the Southern Pacific, 2.500 to the
Missouri Pacific, 1,000 to the Northern
Pacific, 1,700 to the Frisco route, 1,000
to the Banta Fe, 600 to the Soo line,
2,000 to the Wabash, and the remainderto scattering lines.
For the 1926 trade there have been

so far ordered by western railroads
1,000 gondola cars, 500 hoppers, 250
stock cars and 500 general-service
cars.

In the way of motive power, the
western railroads have ordered 155
locomotives of various types for use

Eagle Badges Aw;

j

IBHi 'W

Sir Robert S. S. Baden-I'owell offl
organization the "chief scout of the woB
of the highest attainment In scoutlngB
presence of 10,000 picked scouts of (B
elaborate ceremony at Dexter Park pa\BiB
seven of the scouts wno recti«cm mc .

J HOW TO
FELY IN SUMMER
clared President Seott. "A great
many, probably a majority of child accidents,are due wholly or In part to

the thoughtlessness or Ignorance of

the child. To stop these accidents we

must not only have law enactment and

enforcement and more careful driving
on the part of motorists but we must

also Instruct the children.not simply
tell them to 'be careful' but make
them understand the hazards of modernlife and how to avoid them.
An edncatlonal campaign of this kind
will be conducted by our 65 affiliated
community safety councils whose officerswill stage special meetings for

both parents and teachers, deliver appropriateradio talks and circulate
timely literature.
"During the present school term

millions of children have been receivingsafety instruction in both parochialand public schools. We are gotagto continue this kind of work dur-

uils year. The Missouri Pacific leads
the list with 55.
The Union Pacific has designed and

Is having built ten huge three-cylinder
locomotives, each more than 100 feet
long and capable of hauling a train of
100 loaded cars across the mountains
from Cheyenne to Ogden at a rate of
50 miles an hour. This big "Union
Pacific type" Is the biggest departure
In locomotives In 25 years.
The remaining locomotlves'Nqf the

155 ordered are divided between a

number of lines.
The Nebraska wheat crop alone will

fill 1,000 trains of 50 cars each, with
each car loaded with 1,200 bushels,
while the Nebraska corn crop will load
2,600 trains of 50 cars each, 1,500
bushels to the 0*r.

Prospects now are that every one

of the freight cars the western railroadshave ordered will be filled time
after time bv these western farmers
when their 1928 wheat, corn, oats, live
stock, potatoes, fruit, sugar beats and
other farm products get under way to
market, and will be filled time and
time again on the return with automobiles,agricultural implements, furnitureand clothing, and with the
thousand and one things the West has
to buy from "farther East."

Dying Artist Gives
Picture as Wedding Gift

Los Angeles, Cal..Municipal Judge
Wood received a bequest from Ivan
KalmykofT, dead Russian artist, in
lieu of a marriage fee. It was one

of KalmykofT's paintings, now worth,
It is said, several times the amount
usually paid for such service.
About a year ago, KalmykofT and

his fiancee appeared before Justice
Wood, and explained they wished to
wed, but that every cent was needed
for other expenses. .I
"Never mind," said Justice Wood.

"I'll marry you, anyhow."
Departing, KalmykofT assured the

magistrate he would repay him in
some way, some time, but it was not
until recently that Judge Wood heard
from him again.
Sigmund S'renco, an attorney, appearedIn Justice Wood's chambers

with the painting and said it was

Kalmykoff's dying request that the
picture be presented to the Jurist.
"He was getting a reputation rap

idly when he passed away," said S'ren-
co, "and the prices of his work now

are advancing at a rapid rate. The
small painting could have been sold
for about $25 at the time of his death,
and If you wish to dispose of It now

you will get more."
Judge Wood hung It on the wall of

his chambers.

Cripple Writes Opera
New York..Unable to move from

her couch for two years because of

paralysis. Miss Janet B. Williams,

singing teacher, has produced an operetta.
Will Do It Right

New York..The mayor Is unperturbedby the kissing of Mrs. Walker
on each cheek by the burgomaster of
Mons. When she returns home she
will be kissed In the correct manner,

right between the cheeks.

arded Boy Scouts

London, dabbed by the boy scouts
a »> ..i^^^,1 TTuutIa haHcAu pmhlpmntl«

nu, jjuiiicu i'ufen. v.

on the breasts of 43 scouts in tht
hlcago and surrounding states In ai

ilion, Ciiicago. Our photograph shows
iagle badges.

ing the summer months when we aire
to have safety talks delivered at parks
and playgrounds, public swimming

places, motion picture theaters, etc.,
where children assemble during vaca>

tion days. Constructive work of this
character should result in a decreuse

in the number of child accidents."

High Cost of Being Bom
Limits U. S. Birth Rate

Berkeley, Calif..The high cost of

being born Is partly responsible for

the declining birth rate in the United
States, a state economic research organizationhere has reported.

In grandmother's time one could
arrive in this world for less than $100;
today the organization estimates the

cost at $541.95. Some babies cost

even $1,000 or $1,500, the organizatioi
said It has learned.

Back on Job
Osslnlng, N. Y..Sing Sing's theat

rical director is buck on the Jul
after a vacation of thirteen monthreturnedto u cell for 'i . i,-. .j (>

role.

, NEWS, TRYON, N. C.

IT WAS A 1
MATTER OF
RELATIONS

By DONA REED

(A 1111, Vutwa nbwapapbr UbIob.)

((TTT TKLLT" questioned Reba,\ Y / u Sadie opened the door
Yy of the top-floor back that

the shared with her sister.
Sadie dropped on the iron bed and

.wearily threw her hat on the trunk.
"The judge said IX I don't marry

Morris by June 25 I got to give him
back the ring," she reported listlessly.
"He did, did he!" raged Reba.

"Don't let him scare you. You can

get married when you feel like It! A'
flne feller, Morris Is, bringing you to
court!"

Sadie's dark eyes flashed. "Morris
la all right," she asserted stoutly. "I
don't blame hi© for getting tired of
waiting."
Reba looked at her anxiously. "You

ain't thinking of marrying him yet,
Sadie? You know how It'll look If
you get married first.like nobody
wants me. Mr. Mandel won't want
me then, neither." She suddenly
burst Into tears. "Nobody.does.
want.me!"

Sadie went over to her sister, pattedher hands and kissed her. "There,
now, what're you crying for? You
know I wouldn't get married before
you do. And you're craxy when you
talk that way. Twice I saw Mr. Mendeltoday and he asked for you both
times. I think maybe he wants to
take you out again this Sunday."
Reba smiled through her tears and

blushed faintly. Mr. Mendel owned a

gents' furnishing store and appeared
rather Interested In the elder Miss
Welsman. It was three years since
Mr. Mendel and Reba went out for
the first time, yet his Interest never

seemed to rise to the proper pitch.
Sometimes Reba would note an unusualfriendliness in his manner, but
after these occasions, he did not appearagain for three weeks, evidently
hoping that la the Interval, Reba
would forget his rash cordiality. She
never forgot, but these Intervals of
silence served their purpose and killed
any flaring hopes she may have en-
tert«ine<3.

Sadie wis disgusted with Mr. Mendel'snoneommttal attitude. Although
Morris did not know anything about
K, Sadie and Morris ware waiting
upon Mr. Mendal. Sadie often raged
at him In secret. She hated the twoby-fourfurnished room which she and
Reba ahared. She hated the dingy
office where she kept the books. She
wanted to marry Morris and keep
house for him and darn his socks, bat
she daren't let klm know how she felt
.all because of that cheap-skate, Mr.
Mendel, who was afraid to get married!
Jane 24 arrived and Mr. Mendel

hadn't proposed.
That evening, Sadie and Morris

walked disconsolately through the
park, oblivious of the new moon that
hone through the swaying trees, obliviousof the soft breece that played
through their hair. The light of an
electric lamp caught the light of the
diamond on Sadie's finger and kindled
a thousand small fires, as she absentmindedlymoved the ring back and
forth with her thumb. Morris frowned
and drew her down on a bench besidehim.

"8adle," he said desperately, "you
waited until the last day, but you'll
marry me tomorrow, won't you. My
boss said he'd let me have a week for
a honeymoon whenever I wanted It,
and Reba could look for a flat for us

while we're away!"
He was ao eager and so dear to

her that way that she brushed a light
kiss on his cheek. He kissed her hungrilyand she broke away, her voice
tremulous. "No, Morris. When I get
married I'll pick my own nai. 1 etui i i

marry you yet. You might as well
take the ring tonight." She slipped it
off and put It in his hand while she
strove to keep back the tears.

"No, no," he said, his voice broken.
"You keep It Sadle-glrl. What'll I do
with It? Even If you don't want to
marry me."

"I do! I do 1" She covered her face
with her hands and cried bitterly on

Morris' shoulder.
"Tou want to marry me and yet you

won't marry me. If you wanted to,
you would I"

"No, I can't," she sobered. "How
many times must I tell you I can't get
married before Reha I She's been too

good. She kept house for papa. She
brought me up. It would hurt her if
I got married first, and it wouldn't be

right"
"But Sadie, suppose she don't ever

get married I" he said, falling back

upon an old argument.
"Oh, she will. If Mr. Mendel

wasn't so stupid, ha'd see what a good
Wife she'd make."

"Mr. Mendel?" This was the first
time Sadie had Intimated that Reba
was looking upon Mr. Mendel as a

possible husband. Morris had encounteredhim on two occasions when he

Blind Keenly Feel
The most trying part of being blind

.stone-blind, as it is popularly called

.Is the complete and Irremediable
sense of Isolation. Sight Is probably

which means more to us

than any other. Through the eyea wa

fat oar Ideas of the world around na

and of size and relation of one thing
to another.color and light and shade,
the glory of the day, the beauty of a

moonlight night
A great part of our communication

with other people la carried on by the

eyea; sometimes alone.more often as

an adjunct of speech and hearing.
Normally our senses function together
eo harmoniously that we do not stop
to think of how they act or their latordependent relations. We Just use

them.
But It Is a strange sensation to

stand up In the center of a crowd of
people.to know that hundreds of moa
and women are around you, soma of
them almost touching you, and yet
you cannot see them. It Is a nerverackingexperience at first, stub

.^.
waited to take Reba to the "movies,"
bat Morris had never thought of a
match between the pair. "You think
he wants to marry her?"
"How should I know! For three

years new he takes bet to the
'movies' and, looks at her as if he
wanted to ask her something, bat
don't He makes me sick1"
"The poor flsh!" exclaimed Morris,

catching her indignation. "Sadle-glrl,
I'm going to find out what's the matterwith him1"
"You better not Morris. Thafs

why I didn't tell you before. You
might make a botch of It and then
he won't marry her at all."

"Sadie, I ask you, did I ever make
a botch of anything T" he boasted.
"You leave It to me."
Sadie smiled wanly and dried her

eyes. "Just the same, you better keep
the ring yet"

Morris determined to have It out
with Mr. Mendel right away. He was
in a high state of Indignation when

If. 1/ar<1a1'o h,,V,«r,lontn.«
ac cuicicu U11. 1UCUUC1 a uawciuaouci/
the next evening. When Mr. Mendel
recognized him he exclaimed Jocularly."At last he comes to buy his weddingoutfit 1" and came out from behindthe counter to greet him.

"I didn't come to buy anything," re-,

piled Morris, Ignoring Mr. Mendel's
outstretched hand. "I came to find
out when you're going to buy your
wedding outfit"
Mr. Mendel thought at first that

Morris was being funny but, no; there
was no Joke In his scowl or the angry
look In his eyes.
The smile on Mr. Mendel's face

faded. "IT Why, I ain't engaged!"
he cried.

"Oh. you're not," retorted Morris.
"Well, Isn't It about time you were?
Are you going to marry Reba Weinmanor aren't you?"
"What business Is It of yours? What

right have you to come and make this
racket In my store? Tou get out I I
don't see you marrying that good-fornothingkid slater of hers."
"That what?" shouted Morris.
"That good-for."
Before he knew exactly what had

happened, Mr. Mendel received a

crashing blow under the chin.a blow
that sent him sprawling. Sputtering
with anger, he picked himself up and
started towards Morris who caught
hold of his wrists In a vlse-Uke grip.
"Tou apologise," commanded Morris.
Mr. Mendel hastily considered his

chances of beating Morris In a fight,
felt the soreness of his Jaw and
doomed It expedient to do as he was
bid.

"I didn't mean nothing," be argued.
"Sadie's all right, only she makes me

mad. If It wasn't for her, I'd have
married Reba long ago."
"What haa Sadie got to do with 70a

marrying Reba?"
"Do 70a think ril have Reba fusslngover that slater of hers In m7

house? My wife should fuss over me.

I don't want no relations a.ound. I
wait and wait for Sadie to get marriedbut she don't know what she
wants.that girl."
Morris suddenly dropped Into a

chair and doubled up with laughter.
"Why do you laugh, you big fool,

you?"
Mr. Mendel Immediately regretted

losing hla temper. He edged away>
expecting to receive another crashing
blow, bnt Morris merely continued to
roar.
"Ton wont marry Reba because of

Sadie," he cried, "and Sadie wont
marry me because of y.she doesnt
want to leave Reba 1 Tou blame me j
for laughing?"
"Tou mean to say that If I marry

Reba, Sadie will marry you right away
and won't Uve with us?"
"Of course.you big fool, you I" and

Morris laughed again.this time with
the Joy of realizing It
Mr. Mendel grabbed his hat Tou

stay In the store, huh, till I go over

and see Reba."
He daahed out without waiting for

an answer. Morris went to the door
and watched him running down the
street.one hand upraised to hold on

hla hat, the other nursing his Injured
Jaw.
"A fine brother-in-law 1" exclaimed

Morris, as he gazed with approval at
his closed flat.

, Netted in Lamp Pott
A few years ago In a London

snbnrb a pair of blue tits built;
their nest Inside a lamp post Tht
birds entered Just under the glasa
but they probably went right to tht
bottom and made their mossy hom<
on the ground. la this dark but pen
fectly safe place a large family wa|
reared. The remarkable sequel was

that six years later several lamp
posts In the district were occupied b)
blue tits.

Hat Grown With Time
Starting In 1915 with assets consistingprincipally of a Washington

hand press nearly one hundred yedrs
old and since that time aided by en

appropriation of only about $000, the
University of Oregon Press has grown
Into a large Institution. The Dew

home of the Press, a $18,000 structure,
was financed out of funds which It
had earned.

Sense of Isolation
though one Is conscious of the real
friendliness of the people.

This probably Is one of the sensationswhich come only to those who
lose their sight In later years, and net
to those who were always blind. I«
such as have never known vision, the
world and all they knew of It la a
world of their own In which they live,
move, and function normally. They
* - *tl . . « l» A» thai
Dfta DOU11UK lUJUifo U| Iif IV*

have been accuatomed to It all their
Urea, and to no dlffarent condition*-»
J. Macrae, In the Strand Magazine.

Tree Quickly Made Pmpcr
To see how rapidly a tree could be

tranaformed Into a newapapor, three
treea In the neighborhood of a Germanpaper mill ware cat down at 7:80
a. a. The treea were nrlftly batted
and pulped and a roll of paper waa

ready at 9:84 to be rnahed to the nearaatJMwapaper plant, where the preaeeo
began printing at otic*. By tan
o'clock exactly the aowabeya were cryingthe paper la the atreat

i _lw. -,.>v rr^ird'viii
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POINTS ON '

KEEPING WELL
DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN ,

Editor of "HEALTH" I

(©, 192*. Western Newspaper Union.)

SWIMMING POOLSANITATION
JAMES WHTICOMB RILEY sang of

the "01' Swimmin' Hole" which our
fathers and grandfathers used to enJoy.When It Is possible, there Is
nothing that equals a natural, outdoorpool, whether In river, lake or

pond But this Is, In most localities,
a thing of the past. Our streams
have been polluted and, with the fillingup of the land and the clearing
away of forests, the water supply has
been so reduced that only those living
near a great river or a large lake
can hope to enjoy a nature-made swimmingpuce.
Even in those lucky places where ,

there are still natural swimming
pools available, they eun only be used
during a part of the year. So there is
a growing tendency to build artificial
swimming pools, either indoor or

out. Present-day concrete construction
makes this comparatively easy. So
that, today, practically all our colleges,
many of our high schools and even
some grammar schools are being
equipped with swimming pools, while
cities and parks are building them
with Increasing frequency. In a re

cent bulletin of the Iowa state departmentof health It is stated that, .

In 1925 alone, over four hundred outdoorswimming pools were built.
Many suggestions might be made as

to the construction and management I
of these pools. But one thing, most 1

important, should always be insisted 1

on. They must be clean. The possl- :

billty of disease transmission in a pool '

in which hundreds and sometimes
thousands of people bathe in a single
day is too great to take any chance.
There 'are a number of diseases

which may be transmitted from one

person to another through common

use of a swlmlmng pool. Naturally,
any person with a plainly marked cast

or any inrecnon snouiu noi oe nmmnj

In g public pool. Any person with a

plain case of any skin disease should
also be barred. But many persons may
be apparently healthy and yet carry
on their body or In some of the Dody
discharges germs which may produce
disease In others. Not all germs
which come from the body are harmful,In fact, many are liarmless. But
every bather before going Into the pool
should be required to take a warm

bath and the water In the pool should
be frequently changed, filtered and. If

necessary, subjected to purification by
means of ultra-violet light, copper sul-
phate, calcium hypochlorite or chlo- <

rlne.

MAKING A FINGER FROM
A TOE

"C* VERYBODY knows that our present-daysurgical methods make it
possible to do things to the human
body which would have been consid-
ered miracles fifty years ago. Yet
few realize the almost unlimited possi-
bilitles of the future. Ten years ago,
Dr. Alexis Carrel of the Rockefeller
Institute, In a public talk, said that
the day might come wlidn every city
would have an anatomical cold storage
warehouse, in which would be preserved,in a condition of suspended animation,the arms, legs, toes and
fingers of the healthy persons who

r have been killed by accident, jnst as

spare automobile parts are now kept
In machine shops; and that a man

or woman who had lost a hand or foot,
arm or leg by accident would go to
fhie u'tip<ilinii«p nlrk out fl missing

part to suit them, and have It grafted
jn position. [
We have not yet reached the point

where this is possible, but we're on

our way. In a recent issue of the
Journal of the American Medical Association,a New York surgeon reporteda case in which he mended a

man's hand by grafting a little toe
onto a middle finger, with perfect results.
The patient, a working man of

thirty, while operating a bread-cuttingmachine, sliced off a third of the
middle finger of his right hand. As
the cut was clean and fresh, the surgeonproposed grafting a toe on in

place of the finger. The patient consented.The man was put to sleep
and a cut made through the upper part
of the right little toe, through the
joint, leaving the toe attached to the
foot by the skin and tendons of the
under side of the toe. The edges of
the cut finger were then freshened and
the toe and finger brought together
and sewed together. Adhesive plaster
and bandages held the hand and foot
so neither could be moved. At the
end of two weeks, the edges of the
finger and the toe had grown together.
The under flap, which held the toe to
the foot, was then cut, freeing the
toe from the foot and liberating the
1 ^ TKa fwn r*nt a/1coo nf tho fln<r»r
IICMJU. "» i.«v o. m

and toe were then sewed together.
Healing took place without any infection,and the man now has a perfecthand. The little toe Is of practicallyno use and its absence does not

show. The man now has a' hand whlc)
looks perfect and the fingers are all
the same length, making It possible fof
him to do any kind of work. Even
more extensive repairs on the body
are now possible. It Is only a matter
of working out practical methods.
What the future may hold, no one

knows.

Sense of Smell Changes
Smell Is generally regarded as

fixed and Inalterable sense. But as a
matter of fact It Is constantly derel
oping and Is the only sense that bo
comes more acute with age, and alas
much more discriminating.

Immense Silver Nuggets
A mass or nugget of almost pan

Mirer weighing 800 pounds was fomx
to Peru, and It Is claimed that one

J,TOO pounds was extracted frees I

mine la Mexico.
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SAFFRON SKIN
FROM SOUR BILE

SOUTH GEORGIAN DRIVE8 OUT
ENORMOUS QUANTITY 80UR

BILE WITH DODSON'8
LIVER TONE.

After a long period of the worst
form of weakness and the terrible
feeling of sickness that comes from

t system loaded with sour bile, Mr.
Sam Puckett says: "When I kept get:ingthese bilious attacks reckon I
ook enough calomel to kill a mule.
3ot worse all the time. Finally I
turned saffron color all over. My wife

lappened to read about Dodson's
LJver Tone In the Weekly Constltu:lon,so we drove to town and got a

>ottle. It was like magic. It drove
.* <»* LI 1 /V /m» e /»# n no Klo/vLr

jiuiris ui auur unc uui *»i mc ao uiav«

as Ink. From that day I have felt
is If I had a new liver, and whenever
[ begin to feel weary and bilious, with
10 appetite, a dose of Dodson's Liver
Tone puts me to rights."
This wonderful, quick-action, liver

starter ought to be In every housebold,If for no other reason than to
stop the use of dangerous calomel.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is pleasant to
:ake, even for children, and never

nakes you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is personally

guaranteed by every druggist who
sells It. A large bottle costs but a

few cents, and If it falls to give easy
ellef In every case of liver slugglshlessand constipation, you have only
to ask for your money back.

.; . I

Transporting Pupils
Thirty million dollars a year Is expendedby the various states In proddingfree transportation for pupils

attending rural schools.

« « »» >»

i CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP IS !
j

I CHILD'S BEST LAXATIVE i
^* 4

£Ht

HTORY^OTHER I Even a bilious,
:onstipated, feverish child loves the
pleasant taste of "California Pig
Syrup" and it never fails to open the
t>owels. A teaspoonful today may preventa sick child tomorrow.
Ask your druggist for genuine "CaliforniaFig Syrup" which has directionsfor babies and children of all

ages printed on bottle. Mother 1 You
must say "California" or you may get
an Imitation fig syrup.

Income Can Be Increased Through Judicious
Investment In Acreage and lota when recommendedand purchased through Bell Realty
Co., Realtors, Hendersonville, N. C.

$50 MONTHLY AT HOME. SPARE TIME.
14 ways to make money, 60c. JOHNS
SERVICE AGENCY, Flint, Mich.

SHEET MUSIC AT OREATLY REDUCED
prices, all the late hits. Send 25 centi for
sample copy. Bourdon Deuty Music Co..
Box 103, Sta. A, Hartford. Conn.

Imported Oriental Incense 50c to $5.00. Reg.
$3.60 Jumbo size fountain pens 89c with gold
band $1.29!! Bargains galore!!! Mickeys Odd
Shoppe, 3628 Aldrich Ave.. 8o.. Mpls., Minn.

^T)R SALE: RESTAURANT
doing good business. Majestic Restaurant.
506 E. Wilson St.. Madison. Wis.

Guicklight Auto Cigar Lighter nils a long felt
want of the automobile owner. Lights Instantlyas flint cap is pulled off. Holds flame
In wind. Neat metal disc may be attached
to dashboard with bolts, in which the lighter
may be Inserted. Can be operated with only
one hand. The lighter can be detached from

the disc and carried in pocket whenever
wanted. Disc can also be attached to desk
or can be used as a household lighter.
Made of highly polished nickel. Lighter,
Use and bolts complete in attractive box.
3ur special price, only 76c. Acme Sales Co.,
2928 Lyndale Ave., N.. Minneapolis. Minn.

\r© You Looking for Cool Nights, Pleasant
Jays, good roads, finest scenery, pure water,
freen grass, real estate bargains? Write
3RAQQ REALTY CO.. Boone. N. C.

900 ACRE PIsANTATION
Coastal Carolina, river and road frontage.
7 room dwelling, 4 miles town; excellent
farm; timber, hunting, fishing, duck shooting.Clarence Phillip-, Georgetown. 8. C.

MANATEE COUNTY FARMS '

for truck and poultry raising. |175 to 1260
per acre. On Main Highway near City.
Liberal terms; send for circular. Blssell A

Halle, Inc., Realtors, Bradentown, Florida.

WORDS FORCED TO TELL TRUTH! New
scientific discovery not known before. Initructive,amusing pastime. Free sample.
R. C. Hill, 602 W. JefTeraon. Detroit. Mich.

ROILS
P _ There's quick, positive,

relief In

CARBOILOSNtBOUS SOt BOX.
At AD DruMJMa. Monrrfeack GuirartUa
IMVOCK^tlU CO. M/UHVllU.TCMM.

I5&2H PARKER'S

HKpyfl r <
HAIR BALSAM

[afflf RastasasCaSr ud1"mm*
RA/H EUauty toGrarand Faded Hair

60c and $1.00 at Dmggista.
BuUStOk Wkn.ratchoaM.H.T.

{INDERCORNS Bemoaaa Corns. OalDcsea,ate., Mom nil pain, ensure# comfort to tlx
reel, makes w»tkln« eur. lie by mall or at Drar
dsu. Hlaeoz Cbamlcnl Works. Pntckocne, N. Z.

DANGEROUS.Keep rain and fog off your
windshield with a REGAL. RAIN RID.
Bample mailed for 25c coin. Carolina SpecialtyCo.. Bo* 462. Greenville. 8. C.

Eczema Can Be Relieved
If you suffer from this or any other Skin
Disease we will, upon request, send you a

large Jar of

DERMANOL
tor II day*' trial. If you are satisfied with
lha reaulta send ua 11.11. but If no benefit
la darlved -roturn the unuaed Ointment end
roa owe ua nothing. Write today.

ROYAL LABORATORIES
Boa 78, KUet Station Detroit, High.

tfLX IRON HERB TABLEaS. Run down
tondltlone and Blood Purifier. Price one
lollar. Box 10*1, Jacksonville, Fla.

WANT TO REAR FROM OWNER
>f good farm or ranch for aalo. U A.
s'OBLE. Orand Junction, lllch.

PMMIe Spratking taught by mall-; how to bo- '

erne a dynamic orator. Write Universal
Speaker's Bureau, Box 114, Klngeburg. Calif.

Yawted One Hundred Percenter*. Man end
Women, to sell our Auto Pedeetrlan Accident
*ollotee, white only, II to II yearn Salary
111 month and boaon Box 1141, Atlanta, Oe.

ywb-M Thn eetn.lc Noodle-Valve (or
ford earbuaotor- Anlamottoolh. ptodauag oooy

>a eight. Hotter thaw » * profit (or Agent
Write promptly for your demonstrator valve,
rharmo Instrument Co . Dept. C. Norfolk. Vs.

W. n. U, ATLANTA, NO. 23-112*.
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